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The relationship between demographic changes and economy has been widely
discussed in the past decades. Traditional research on the relationship between
population and economy mainly concentrated on the relationship between the size of
population and economic growth. The attention of scholars gradually shifted from the
size of population to the age structure of population until the emergence of the East
Asian miracle. They began to believe that the factor of age structure also has an
important impact on the economy. Favorable age structure can create a good condition
for the economy. It is a great opportunity for developing countries to catch up with
the developed countries. Therefore, it is significant to study on the relationship
between age structure changes and economic growth.
Southeast Asia has moved from a position of high mortality and high fertility to a
situation of low mortality and low fertility since the 1970s. Unlike the developed
countries of western Europe and the United States, this demographic transition is
directed by birth limitation policies rather than economic growth. The rapid decline of
fertility rate lead to a economical-friendly age structure for the countries of Southeast
Asia. This age structure is characterized by high proportion of 15-64 years old
population and low proportion of 0-14 years old population and 65 years old and older
population. At the same time, the dependency ratio is relatively lower.
Firstly, from the aspect of fertility rate, mortality rate, natural growth rate, net
migration rate, age structure and dependency ratio, this paper analyzes the
demographic transitions in Southeast Asian countries. It is concluded that Southeast
Asia is now experiencing the age structure changing from adult type to old type, and
the dependency ratio is in the down channel. This paper also summarizes the
Southeast Asia area’s three characteristics of the population, which is the increasing
proportion of working age population, the demographic dividend period and the aging
problem. Secondly, this paper analyzes the effect of demographic transition on
Southeast Asia economy from aspects of labor supply, savings rate, human capital
accumulation and labor allocation effect. It also calculates the contribution of age
structure to per capital GDP in Southeast Asia. Lastly, we propose some policy
suggestions considering the policy of the transition period in Southeast Asia and
China's actual situation.
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